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FILTER TIP MODERN SIZE FILTER TIP TAREYTON brings you the true taste of Tareyton's famous quality tobacco

PROJECT OF The Missouri Cigarette Company

IN SPRING OUR FANCIES TURN To...

French-Cuff by Joyce


Joyce

We have all kinds of ice cold beverages to go. Open until p.m. every night.

TOMMIE’S MARKET

219 West 3d

DANCE PROGRAMS

Originally designed for your Party.

— Dinner Programs — Invitations — Announcements

Queen City Printing Company

Th, 7:11 214 S. Washington

MEN

...DON'T DECIDE ON A JOB UNTIL YOU'VE READ THIS BOOKLET

It may show you the way to just the job you want!

Our booklet, "Your career with Pacific Telephone," will help interest every college man who must soon decide on a permanent, full-time job. It tells, for example, about the many interesting opportunities with our company...the training program for beginning...the telephone business...about the rapid expansion at Pacific Telephone that helps prepare you for advancement to more and more responsible positions in the company. Besides Phone Plans and many other things you'll want to know about telephone careers.

Ask your placement officer today for a copy of this booklet. And arrange with him to see our employment representatives when they visit your campus...to learn more from them about the many advantages telephone work offers you.

Pacific Telephone

IN SPECIAL ADVANCE AT SCHOOL COUNSELOR DEAN JANSSSEN’S OFFICE

INTERVIEW DATES February 21-22, 1955

THE BELL SYSTEM

"IT'S A GOOD PLACE TO WORK"

Please Sign Up in Advance at Placement Bureau, Dean Janssen's Office

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT PLACEMENT BUREAU DEAN JANSSSEN'S OFFICE

(For High School Students)

(For Technical Students)

INTERVIEW DATES February 21-22, 1955

THE BELL SYSTEM

"IT'S A GOOD PLACE TO WORK"

BADGER'S BRIDESMAID DRESS

The Bridesmaid’s Dress

By Mrs. William Badger

ALPH AIRWAYS

JANUARY 29

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

MOSCOW SHOE REPAIR

150 Main St.

Dr. William B. Darbon

OPTOMETRIST

The optical and professional staff

At Moscow.

Dr. William B. Darbon

OPTOMETRIST

The optical and professional staff

Office hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FRENCH-CUFF

$9.95 in two sizes

Sizes 4 to 10 widthly

SAA to 3

$10.95 In Suede

DAVID'S

WOODCHEST BY JOYCE

Down in gray, blue and chestnut made and wide, low given, all sizes $8.95 pair
Hays Hall To Hold Annual Dance

Hays Hall girls will dance away the day from their daily duties and the cares of life this afternoon, when the annual dance is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. Plans for the occasion were announced by Miss Hays and Miss Mabel, who will entertain the guests.

Sunday Dinners at $1.00

Chap Suey

Italian Spaghetti with Meat Balls

Purmer-Casee

New Idaho Hotel

DEE-lightful

(Hop in to have a

thick meat with
your spaghetti and
come off with a

+rumy voice.

Our order is:

the CVEST.

Remember we serve
dinner specials

‘‘o’clock every night.

At our next

CHINESE

tastes good—

like a cigarette should!

WINSTON's GOT

REAL FLAVOR!

AND IT'S SO

EASY-DRAWING!

WINSTON®

Ismas®

3 CENTS

Cigares®

These are made

from the same

Foxtrot.

and live in the

Jupiter House. They

breathe in the fine

air and enjoy the

sunshine.
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Betas Phi Deltas I-C. Christmas Clash Tonight In Mural Basketball Finals.
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VANDALS HOT AND COLD IN OREGON INVASION

In Collegiate Skiing

Idaho Second Again

Fast Break

Vandals Smack Duck, Carriers 65-58

Take Five

Friday Loss

W.S.C. Collegians Twice In Division Meets

Oregon Finns Dunk Idaho

Hodges' Tallin'ing Both Season, Raymond His Iron-Man Size.
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